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Abstract 

 

The Covenant of Mayors (CoM) was launched in 2008 by the European Commission to support the efforts 

deployed by local authorities in the implementation of sustainable energy and climate policies. At 4 September 

2016, 6201 local authorities from 54 countries had joined the initiative, representing 213 million inhabitants. 

 

Today, the JRC analysis of the Sustainable Energy Action Plans points out that the CoM signatories’ ambition is to 

reduce GHG emissions in 2020 by 27 %, well above the minimum target of 20 %.  

 

Emission reductions for the EU Covenant signatories (31 % of the EU-28 population in 2014) may represent 31 % 

of the EU-28 GHG emission reduction target by 2020 compared to 2005. The analysis of the first 315 

implementation reports (representing 25.5 million inhabitants) reveals that 23 % of the cut in emissions had 

already been achieved in 2014. 
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Executive summary  

 

Policy context  

Urban energy consumption generates about three-quarters of global carbon emissions 

[1]. Cities play a crucial role in terms of energy and climate policy, offering potential, 

comprehensive opportunities for contributing to shifting energy consumption to more 

sustainable pathways and creating local opportunities for investment and growth. They 

are also in a privileged position to meet the climate-change challenge by fostering the 

participation of citizens and building partnerships with local stakeholders.  

In 2008, acknowledging the role of the local authorities, the European Commission (EC) 

launched the Covenant of Mayors (CoM) initiative to endorse their efforts in the 

implementation of sustainable energy policies.  

Since its launch, the CoM has proved successful as the mainstream European movement 

involving those local authorities which commit voluntarily to contributing to the European 

Union’s objective of reducing greenhouse gas emissions by both meeting and exceeding 

the target of a 20 % cut in CO2 emissions by 2020, through better energy efficiency and 

the use of renewable energy sources within their territories. 

 

The important role of the Covenant is mentioned and acknowledged in several European 

Commission policy documents: the Energy Efficiency Directive 1 , the European 

Commission’s Energy Union Package 2 , the European Commission’s European Energy 

Security Strategy3, the Heating and Cooling Strategy4 and the European Strategy for 

Low-Emission Mobility5. 

In 2014, in the context of the European Commission’s European Strategy on adaptation 

to climate change 6 , the European Commission launched a separate initiative called 

Mayors Adapt, based on the Covenant of Mayors model, with the aim of engaging cities 

in taking action to adapt to climate change.  

Building on the Covenant of Mayors and Mayors Adapt, the new Covenant of Mayors 

for Climate and Energy was announced in October 2015 by Commissioner Miguel Arias 

Cañete, based on three pillars: 

• Mitigation (40 % CO2 emission reduction target by 2030) 

• Adaptation 

• Secure, sustainable and affordable energy. 

Mayors who join the Covenant commit to taking the lead and enhancing the 

transparency and accountability of local climate and energy policies by: 

• Setting ambitious and quantified emission-reduction targets; 

• Measuring their GHG emission level in a base year, according to a common 

methodological approach; 

• Assessing climate risks and vulnerabilities within their territories; 

• Defining a strategy and concrete actions to mitigate and adapt to climate 

change; 

• Approving and making their action plan publicly available; 

                                           

1
 COM/2015/080 

2
 COM/2015/080 

3
 COM/2014/0330 final 

4 COM/2016/51 final 
5 COM/2016/501 final 
6
 COM /2013/ 216 
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• Regularly reporting (both qualitatively and quantitatively) to the EC on the 

implementation of their action plan; 

• Sharing their vision, results, experience and know-how with fellow local 

and regional authorities within the EU and beyond through direct 

cooperation and peer-to-peer exchange.  

In this context, the role of subnational regional authorities is key to the implementation 

of climate change policies especially in small- and medium-sized cities and towns, which 

often lack the resources to develop and implement a Sustainable Energy Action Plan 

(SEAP) and can benefit from support provided at higher administrative levels. 

To support the international dimension, the EC has been funding Covenant of Mayors 

initiatives in the EU Neighbourhood to the East, to the South and in Sub-Saharan 

countries. Soon it will also support the development of the Covenant in North America, 

Latin America/Caribbean, China and South-East Asia, India and Japan. 

Covenant of Mayors commitments and achieved GHG emission reduction 

At the cut-off date of the analysis, 4 September 2016, the number of CoM signatories 

totalled 62017 (96.5 % from the EU-28), covering 213 million inhabitants (85 % in the 

EU-28 representing 36 % of the total EU-28 population8). 

The peculiarity of the CoM movement compared to other GHG mitigation initiatives 

concerns the participation of small and medium-sized towns (with less than 50 000 

inhabitants) in an effort to reduce GHG emissions (89 % from the total signatories).  

The signatories overall commitment to reducing GHG emissions is 27 % by 2020, i.e. 7 

percentage points above the minimum requested target of 20 %. 

The mitigation commitment of the Covenant signatories is mainly related to the 

emissions associated with energy consumption in sectors which can be influenced by the 

local authority (housing, services and urban transport), leaving out other emitters such 

as the Emissions Trading System (ETS) industry and transport outside the mandate of 

the local authority (e.g. highways).  

Results from the 315 monitoring inventories submitted (covering 25.5 million inhabitants 

and mainly for the period 2012-2014) reveal an already achieved 23 % overall 

reduction in emissions.  

This decrease in GHG emissions between baseline and monitoring years was driven by: 

 GHG emissions due to electricity consumption fell by 17 % from the baseline to 

monitoring years due to a less-carbon-intensive fuel mix and more efficient 

electricity generation power plants [2];  

 GHG emissions in buildings from heating and cooling fell by 36 % from the 

baseline to monitoring years, driven by improved energy efficiency in buildings 

and consequently lower energy consumption levels, more efficient local heat 

production from district heating networks, and by increasing shares of renewable 

resources in decentralised local heating production; 

 GHG emissions in the transport sector fell by 7 % from the baseline to monitoring 

years driven by more efficient vehicles, an increase in the share of biofuels, and 

the shift towards public transportation and electric mobility. 

These results underline the interconnected nature of climate mitigation and energy 

efficiency actions adopted at the local level. The CoM signatories adopted a range of 

policies and measures for improving energy efficiency through building regulations, 

increasing the share of renewable energy, integrating district energy systems, and a 

                                           

7 6201 signatories cover 6926 local authorities, 725 of which have adopted joint action plans, thereby resulting 
in fewer signatory profiles. 
8 UNDESA 2011: average from 2008-2011. 
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gradual transformation to more efficient and sustainable transportation. The most 

common policies being implemented are: 

 Energy management and public procurement; 

 Building standards and energy certification labelling for new and existing 

buildings; 

 Awareness-raising and training; 

 Financial incentives; 

 Third-party financing; 

 Urban planning: local authorities establish local mobility plans defining limited 

traffic zones, low emission zones, designated parking spaces for low-emission 

vehicles, and free parking for cleaner efficient vehicles. Furthermore, they set 

road pricing schemas, and integrated ticketing/charging to foster sustainable 

mobility.  

In addition to the above policies, many municipalities have ownership or jurisdiction over 

local energy and water utilities, public transportation and social housing. There is a 

potential for improvements in energy efficiency in the provision of these services [3]. 

Urban energy planning throughout the development of district energy networks in high-

density districts can improve the energy efficiency of urban energy systems.  

The report demonstrates that the combination of effective urban energy policies and 

better coordination between national and local governments is crucial for the potential of 

the urban mitigation of climate change.  

The results of this report show how climate mitigation and sustainable energy actions 

adopted at the local level are interconnected. The role of local authorities in leveraging 

sustainable development and mitigation and adaptation measures is crucial. Developing 

a ‘sustainable energy and climate action plan’ that requires the setting up of a baseline 

emission inventory and the adoption of policy measures is already a tangible 

achievement for cities. This is the first step towards an effective, transparent system for 

tracking progress and concrete results.  

The robust open source methodological framework developed by the JRC in collaboration 

with city networks offers municipalities a comprehensive tool to support the 

development of climate and energy policies, which can be successfully replicated and 

adapted in other regions of the world.  
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1. Introduction  

1.1. The Covenant of Mayors initiative: the original framework on 

climate mitigation 

The need for immediate action at global level to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions 

and increase climate resilience was highlighted in the 5th Assessment Report of the 

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) [1] and confirmed during the 21st 

meeting of the Conference of the Parties (COP) to the United Nations Framework 

Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) in Paris in December 2015. The Paris 

agreement recognises the role of cities and other sub-national authorities and calls for 

these entities to scale up their efforts to reduce emissions and/or to build resilience and 

decrease vulnerability to the adverse effects of climate change. The European Union 

(EU) is leading the global fight against climate change and has made it one of its top 

priorities: it has committed to reducing its overall GHG emissions by at least 20 % by 

2020 and 40 % by 2030 compared to 1990 levels. Besides the emissions reduction 

target, the EU climate and energy framework also includes a target of at least 27 % 

improvement in energy efficiency and a share of at least 27 % in renewable energy. This 

integrated policy is in line with the long-term EU objective of 80-95 % by 2050 

compared to 1990.  

Urban energy consumption generates about three-quarters of global carbon emissions 

[1]. Cities and towns are drivers of social development, economic growth and innovation 

and can play a crucial role in terms of energy and climate change policy, offering 

potential, comprehensive opportunities for contributing to shifting energy policies to 

more sustainable pathways and creating local opportunities for investment and growth. 

They are also in a privileged position to meet the climate-change challenge by fostering 

the participation of citizens and building partnerships with local stakeholders. In 

addition, cities face growing difficulties in dealing with the effects of climate change, with 

the transport and energy sectors likely to experience the greatest increase in damage. 

The increasing frequency of extreme weather events sends a signal that cities and towns 

must become resilient to the impacts of climate change: to maintain their 

competitiveness and ensure a good quality of life for their citizens, they need 

investments in climate-resilient spatial planning, and innovative concepts for housing or 

public green spaces, infrastructure and services. 

Recognising the key role of cities and towns in the fight against climate change, and 

following the adoption of the 2020 EU Climate and Energy Package in 2008, the 

European Commission (EC) launched the Covenant of Mayors (CoM) initiative, to 

encourage local authorities to implement sustainable energy policies within their 

territories. By signing up to the Covenant, cities and towns voluntarily commit to a 

target of reducing CO2 emissions by at least 20 % by 2020 in their respective territories: 

they pledge to take action in those policy areas relevant to their political mandate, 

focusing on improving energy efficiency and increasing the use of local renewable energy 

resources in sectors under their direct influence. To translate their commitment into 

practice, they submit and implement a Sustainable Energy Action Plan (SEAP) which 

outlines the key actions they plan to undertake. 

In this context, the role of subnational regional authorities is key to the implementation 

of climate change policies, especially in small and medium-sized cities and towns which 

often lack the resources to develop and implement a SEAP and can benefit from support 

provided at higher administrative levels. 
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1.2. Increasing the scope and outreach of the Covenant of Mayors 

The success of the Covenant of Mayors in Europe and beyond (with 62019 signatories 

and 5491 SEAPs already developed) has attracted more and more signatories from cities 

in other parts of the world. To support the international dimension, the EC has been 

funding Covenant of Mayors initiatives in the EU Neighbourhood to the East, to the South 

and in Sub-Saharan countries. Soon it will also support the development of the Covenant 

in North America, Latin America/Caribbean, China and South-East Asia, India and Japan. 

Moreover, alongside actions to reduce emissions, the EU is acting to make Europe more 

resilient to the impacts of climate change. The EU Strategy on Adaptation to climate 

change, adopted in 2013, is contributing to a more climate-resilient Europe by promoting 

action by Member States, better informed decision-making and promoting action in key 

vulnerable sectors and in all relevant EU policies. To date, 21 Member States have 

developed a national adaptation strategy and/or plan. 

In 2014, in the context of the EU Adaptation Strategy, the EC launched Mayors Adapt, a 

Covenant of Mayors' sister initiative that encourages cities and towns to seize the 

opportunities to take action on adaptation, either by developing comprehensive 

adaptation strategies or by integrating adaptation to climate change into their relevant 

existing plans. 

Building on the Covenant of Mayors and Mayors Adapt, a strengthened Covenant of 

Mayors for Climate and Energy was launched by Commissioner Miguel Arias Cañete in 

October 2015, built around three pillars: 

• Mitigation (40 % CO2 emission reduction target by 2030) 

• Adaptation 

• Secure, sustainable and affordable energy. 

The new integrated Covenant of Mayors for Climate and Energy requires cities to develop 

and approve a Sustainable Energy and Climate Action Plan (SECAP) presenting climate 

change mitigation as well as adaptation actions.  

Strengthening stakeholders’ participation sets the foundation for fruitful cooperation 

between citizens and public administration, which may affect wider policy areas. As 

signatories to the CoM, cities have access to an extensive network of European cities, 

informative and awareness-raising events, workshops, and bilateral exchange between 

practitioners.  

Being one of the earlier and larger initiatives in the world that is encouraging local 

authorities to take the lead on climate and energy policies, the Covenant can motivate 

more cities and towns of all sizes to accept being held accountable for climate action and 

to report transparently on their strategy and achievements.  

                                           

9 6201 signatories cover 6926 local authorities, 725 of which have adopted joint action plans, thereby resulting 

in fewer signatory profiles. 
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1.3. The role of the JRC and the aim of the present report  

The EC's Joint Research Centre (JRC) provides scientific, methodological and technical 

support to the Covenant of Mayors initiative. In earlier phases, the JRC developed 

methodologies mainly targeting the EU countries, collaborating with city networks and 

practitioners from local and regional authorities, energy agencies and academia. 

Subsequently, the JRC has adapted the Covenant’s methodology to the specific situation 

of the EU’s Eastern and Southern neighbours. This work has resulted in the publication 

of guidebooks on how to develop a Sustainable Energy Action Plan [4]–[9], which is 

currently in the process of being updated to include new aspects of the Covenant. The 

JRC also carries out individual SEAP analyses, providing feedback for cities and in-depth 

evaluations of selected SEAPs [10]. Specific aspects of the Covenant are also explored in 

specific studies (e.g. multi-level governance models in the Covenant [11]; and the 

Covenant’s contribution to security of supply in countries more exposed to the risk of 

fuel disruption [11], etc.). Since 2013, the JRC has published a series of assessment 

reports on the Covenant [12]–[14] to track the overall progress of the initiative based on 

data from plans and progress reports transmitted by Covenant cities to the EC. 

The present report assesses the overall progress of the initiative in terms of both 

planned and achieved CO2 emission reduction, based on the data reported by cities up to 

4 September 2016. It presents the aggregated CO2 emissions addressed by cities’ plans, 

the planned emission reduction by 2020, and the interim achievements to date. It also 

identifies the main drivers leading to the actual results and describes the main policies 

implemented by local authorities to reach their emission targets.  

  

Box 1. Transparency and accountability of the Covenant of Mayors: from pledges to 

actions 

Mayors who join the Covenant commit to take the lead and enhance the transparency 

and accountability of local climate and energy policies by: 

 Setting ambitious and quantified emission reduction targets; 

 Measuring their GHG emission level in a base year according to a common 

methodological approach; 

 Assessing climate risks and vulnerabilities in their territories; 

 Defining a strategy and concrete actions to mitigate and adapt to climate 

change; 

 Approving and making their action plan publicly available; 

 Regular reporting (both qualitatively and quantitatively) to the EC on the 

implementation of their action plan; 

 Sharing their vision, results, experience and know-how with fellow local and 

regional authorities within the EU and beyond through direct cooperation and 

peer-to-peer exchange. 
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2. Approach and methodology  

2.1. The Covenant of Mayors approach 

Within one year from signing up to the initiative, local authorities have to define a 

minimum CO2 emission reduction by 2020 and approve and submit a Sustainable Energy 

Action Plan (SEAP). The SEAP is the key document through which the Covenant 

signatory presents its vision and target, together with the measures to be implemented 

to achieve its objectives. The SEAP includes the results of a Baseline Emission Inventory 

(BEI). Signatories are requested to submit a monitoring report on implementation of the 

SEAP every second year, and to complement it with a Monitoring Emission Inventory 

(MEI) at least every fourth year.  

Specific data and information on emission inventories and action plans must be reported 

by the signatories via an on-line template provided on a restricted area of the Covenant 

web-site (http://www.covenantofmayors.eu/). This on-line template must accurately 

reflect the content of the official SEAP document, while the coherence of certain key 

figures is checked by the JRC.  

Mayors commit to transpose pledges into actions by (Figure 1): 

 

 Carrying out a BEI10 including mainly the emissions due to energy consumption in 

sectors under the direct influence of the local authorities (housing, services and 

transport); 

 Developing an SEAP within two years of joining the initiative. 

 Submitting a progress report, at least every second year for evaluation, monitoring 

and verification purposes, including a monitoring inventory every fourth year. 

 

Figure 1. The Covenant of Mayors step-by-step process.  

 

                                           

10  Signatories joining the initiative after October 2015 must also submit a Climate Change Risk and 
Vulnerability Assessment and integrate the climate adaptation aspect into their plans. 

Source “Reporting Guidelines SEAP and Monitoring. Covenant of Mayors 2014” 
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In line with the established framework of the UNFCCC, project guidelines for an emission 

inventory within the CoM [4] broadly follow the IPCC guidelines. Similar to the UNFCCC, 

the recommended baseline year for reporting is 1990, or the closest subsequent year for 

which the most comprehensive and reliable data can be provided. Signatories are given 

various options to calculate emission inventories. They can choose either the standard 

IPCC approach or the life-cycle assessment (LCA) approach. In the former, emission 

factors are based on the carbon content of fuels [15]. Only CO2 reporting is mandatory, 

as it is the most important among all the GHGs when discussing emissions associated 

with fuel combustion. Nonetheless, signatories can report emissions of methane (CH4) 

and nitrous oxide (N2O), converted into CO2-equivalents (CO2-eq.) according to their 

global warming potential [16]. 

The Covenant of Mayors methodology proposes a harmonised framework to enable local 

authorities, CoM signatories to produce robust and comparable inventories of GHG 

emissions. According to the principles laid out in the CoM, each signatory could influence 

the emissions produced in its territory as the result of energy consumption. The BEI is 

not meant to be an exhaustive inventory of all emission sources in the territory but 

focuses on the consumption side and on the sectors upon which the local authority has a 

potential influence. Notably, GHG emitted by installations covered by the EU Emissions 

Trading System (EU ETS) [17] should not be included.  

 

 

 

The Covenant of Mayors inventories are mapped in the main non-ETS trading sectors 

(such as households, transport, services) and sub-sectors, as described in Table 1 

[18]11. Direct emissions in urban areas derive mainly from two sectors: buildings and 

transport. In addition to these two sectors, signatories have the option to report 

emissions (and emission-reduction targets) for other sectors which can be influenced by 

the local authority (waste, wastewater treatment, agriculture and the non-ETS industrial 

sector). The CoM inventories also account for indirect emissions associated with the 

consumption of electricity and heat/cold as a final product. In this case, a certain portion 

of the emissions computed in the inventories and addressed via the SEAP do arise from 

ETS plants. 

 

                                           

11 Adapted from the “‘The Covenant of Mayors for Climate and Energy Reporting Guidelines” ’.  

Box 2. The Covenant of Mayors approach to building emission inventories 

The Covenant of Mayors methodology proposes a consolidated and flexible framework 

to enable local authorities to produce robust and comparable inventories of GHG 

emissions. 

 

The Covenant emission inventories serve as an instrument to support local action 

planning on energy. Thus, they focus on emissions mainly associated with final 

energy consumption (including electricity and other fuels/carriers) in sectors which 

can be influenced by policies implemented by local authorities (housing, services, and 

transport).  

 

The BEI sets the starting point, and the subsequent monitoring inventories enable 

monitoring progress towards the target. The approach is based on the principles of 
simplicity of use, flexibility and policy relevance. 
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Table 1. Description of the on-line data on final energy consumption and related GHG emissions in 

the BEI template 

Sector Subsector Description 

Buildings 

Municipal buildings, 
equipment/facilities 

Energy consumption and GHG emissions in buildings 
and facilities owned by the local authority. Facilities 
refer to energy-consuming entities that are not 
buildings, such as wastewater treatment plants. 

Tertiary (non-municipal) buildings, 
equipment/facilities  

Energy consumption and GHG emissions in buildings 
and facilities of the tertiary sector (services); e.g. 
offices of private companies, banks, commercial and 
retail activities, hospitals, etc.  

Residential buildings Energy consumption and GHG emissions in buildings 

that are primarily used as residential buildings. Social 
housing is included in this sector. 

Public lighting Public lighting owned or operated by the local 
authority (e.g. street lighting and traffic lights). Non-
municipal public lighting is included in the ‘Tertiary 
buildings, equipment/facilities’ sector. 

Industries 

 

Non-ETS Energy consumption and GHG Emissions in 
manufacturing and construction industries not covered 
in the EU Emissions Trading Scheme (EU-ETS). 

ETS 
Energy consumption and GHG emissions in 
manufacturing and construction industries covered in 
the EU-ETS. Integrating them into emission 
inventories is not recommended, unless such plants 
were included in previous energy plans and in the 
local authority’s CO2 emission inventories. 

Others: 
Agriculture/Forestry/Fisheries 

Energy consumption and GHG emissions in buildings, 
facilities and machinery in the primary sector 
(agriculture, forestry and fisheries); e.g. greenhouses, 
livestock facilities, irrigation systems, farm machinery 
and fishing boats. 

Transport 

Municipal fleet Energy consumption and GHG emissions from vehicles 
owned and used by the local authority’s 

administration. 

Public transport Energy consumption and GHG emissions from buses, 
the tramway, metro, urban rail transportation and 
local ferries used for passenger transport. 

Private and commercial transport Energy consumption and GHG emissions from road, 
rail and boat transport in the local authority’s territory 
which refer to the transport of people and goods not 
specified above (e.g. private passenger cars and 
freight transport). 

Other 

Waste management GHG emissions not related to energy consumption, 
such as CH4 from landfills. 

Wastewater management  GHG emissions not related to energy consumption, 
such as CH4 and N2O from wastewater treatment 
plants. 

Other non-energy related GHG emissions not-related to energy in the territory. 
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Following the launch of the new Covenant of Mayors for Climate and Energy, an 

integrated monitoring and reporting framework with guidance 12 was released in July 

2016. The Sustainable Energy and Climate Action Plan (SECAP) template and 

comprehensive reporting guidelines were developed together with practitioners from 

local and regional authorities and other key stakeholders. The framework aims to 

support new signatories in their energy and climate planning and to help them track 

progress on the implementation of their commitments. It enables signatories to report 

on their 2030 mitigation targets and actions and on climate adaptation. 

For mitigation, the methodological approach remains the same as it was for the SEAPs, 

as described above, i.e. the development of a mitigation action plan is based on the BEI. 

At the same time, the signatories are required to review their mitigation action plans in 

order to include measures to achieve the 40 % CO2 (and possibly other GHG) emissions 

reduction target by 2030.  

For adaptation, the reporting requirements are built on the various steps of the 

adaptation policy cycle, such as a climate risk and vulnerability assessment (RVA), 

identifying, assessing and selecting adaptation options, and implementing, monitoring 

and assessing progress. The SECAP adaptation component is based on a comprehensive 

climate RVA which provides an analysis of the current situation.  

The BEI and climate RVA serve as the basis for defining a comprehensive set of actions 

that local authorities plan to undertake in order to reach their climate mitigation and 

adaptation goals. Signatories commit to report on their progress every two years [18]. 

 

2.2. Statistical analysis 

The CoM signatories are requested to report on their SEAP, including the BEI and 

planned actions, within one year after signing the Covenant. They also have to provide 

monitoring emission inventories every four years. The information is reported in specific 

on-line templates on the CoM web-site 

(http://www.covenantofmayors.eu/index_en.html). 

Experience has shown that, due to the voluntary nature of the initiative, the difficulty of 

adapting sometimes local specificities to the CoM reporting framework, and the 

occurrence of material inputting errors, not all the data collected on the Covenant 

platform can be considered complete and reliable. Moreover, only a subset of the 

signatories which should have already provided a full monitoring report do so by the cut-

off date. 

For these reasons, the JRC has developed a methodology in order to:  

i) Build a robust and reliable sample of GHG emission inventories by removing the 

outliers; 

ii) Estimate GHG emission reduction for the whole set of signatories which, according to 

the CoM framework, should have provided at least one MEI by September 2016. 

The corresponding statistical approach and projection model are described in the two 

following sub-sections (see Annex 1 for further details), while results are reported in 

chapter 3. 

2.2.1. Methodology for robust statistics in the CoM  
 

At the analysis cut-off date (4 September 2016), there was a total of 6201 CoM 

signatories (see section 3.1), 5491 of which had already provided a SEAP. The 

corresponding ‘CoM dataset 2016’ includes CO2, CH4 and N2O gases, expressed in CO2-eq 

                                           

12 http://www.covenantofmayors.eu/Covenant-technical-materials.htm 

http://www.covenantofmayors.eu/Covenant-technical-materials.htm
http://www.covenantofmayors.eu/index_en.html
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(see section 2.1). As also explained in the previous section, the inventories were built 

using either the IPCC or the LCA inventory approach. In order to aggregate emission 

data from both methods, a multiplying factor (0.885), which is considered to be 

representative of the fraction of direct emissions embedded in LCA inventories [12], was 

applied to the LCA data. Finally, since it is not possible to perform a conversion to 

reconcile different reporting units (CO2 and CO2-eq) all the data reported are considered 

as CO2-eq. 

 

As a first check, the CoM baseline emissions were compared with national emissions per 

capita from several international inventories (Eurostat, EEA, EDGAR13). Although such a 

direct comparison can be useful to highlight potential data inconsistencies, it can be 

misleading to some extent. Indeed, the CoM collects bottom-up data at local level, while 

the other databases collect data at national level and at the local level project their 

broader-scale results using a top-down approach. Therefore, per capita values can 

significantly deviate from national averages, especially in urban areas. Setting validity 

ranges of per capita emissions, based only on the national or international inventories, 

may lead to the exclusion of an unnecessarily high number of emission inventories or, 

conversely, to accepting an excessive number of outliers. 

 

For this reason, the preference is to rely on a self-consistent methodology for the 

identification and exclusion of outliers, based on the statistical principles currently 

accepted in literature (see Annex I), using the comparison with external data sources 

simply as a first broad check at the national level. 

 

Figure 2 shows the wide spread in the frequency distribution of the values of GHG 

emissions per capita reported in the 5491 emission inventories, which range from 0 to 

63 tCO2-eq/cap, with a mean value of 4.75 tCO2-eq/cap. 

 

Figure 2.GHG emissions per capita in signatories in the CoM dataset 2016 

 
 

A two-step methodology has been developed in order to build a robust data sample of 

signatories with coherent inventories (see Annex I for further details): 

                                           

13 EDGAR is a joint project of the EU-JRC and the Netherlands Environmental Assessment Agency (PBL). It 

provides past and present global anthropogenic emissions of GHGs and air pollutants by country on a spatial 
grid. 
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- In the first step, a clustering of GHG emissions per capita reported in the CoM 

dataset by country and by population size was performed. Results were then compared 

to national values so as to determine the order of magnitude of the mean values per 

country level. Since the CoM emission inventories have different baseline years, 1990 

has been chosen in this phase as the reference year for national values (see Figure 15 in 

Annex I). 

- Subsequently, a statistical method was applied to check the internal consistency 

of the inventories. The method for identifying and removing the outliers is based on the 

Generalised Extreme Studentized Deviate procedure which is highly recommended in the 

literature [19]–[24]. The procedure iteratively identifies the extreme values in the 

dataset before choosing to remove those observations which are higher than the 

extreme values with a confidence level of 95 %.  
 
As a result the original inventory containing 5491 entries was reduced to a clean dataset 

of 5403 signatories (i.e. 98 % of the original data), referred to hereafter as the ‘CoM BEI 

dataset 2016’. Table 2 below compares the main descriptive parameters of the original 

and the ‘clean’ datasets. 

 

Table 2. Statistical parameters of GHG emission per capita in signatories in the CoM datasets 2016 

 
All data 

CoM dataset 2016 

Clean data 

CoM BEI dataset 2016 

Number of signatories 5491 5403 

Average GHG emission per capita in BEIs 
[tCO2-eq/cap*year] 

4.75 4.62 

Total GHG Emission in BEIs  
[tCO2-eq/year] 

1 064 801 085 951 221 553 

Total population in BEIs 
[million inhabitants] 

187.0 183.8 

 

The procedure adopted for data validation excludes observations that are not acceptable 

according to the relevant literature and international guidelines. 

 

Investigation into the excluded inventories revealed that the majority of these 

signatories (72 % of the total excluded signatories) were small- and medium-sized 

towns (less than 50 000 inhabitants) mainly from Spain and Italy. A few signatories may 

have misinterpreted the type of fuel to be associated with reported data while some 

cities have only reported data on energy consumptions, inserting zero in the emission 

fields. This can relate to lack of information for specific sectors in the local territory. In 

addition, in some cases erroneous data might have been inserted due to 

misinterpretation of the units (e.g. ktCO2 instead of tCO2, kWh instead of MWh, etc.). 

2.2.2. Model for GHG emission projection in the CoM 

By September 2016, a total of 1779 signatories (‘CoM MEI dataset 2016’) should have 

reported on the implementation of their SEAPs by presenting a monitoring report, 

including an MEI (the so-called ‘full report’). However, due to the fact that the reporting 

framework on SEAP implementation was made available to signatories later than initially 

foreseen, an extension of the deadline was granted until February 2017 for the 

submission of the full report. Therefore, only 315 signatories, i.e. 16 % of them, actually 

submitted a full report. This sample is called the CoM MEI ‘monitoring subset’. 

Given the limited number of reporting signatories, a direct extrapolation of the data 

provided by reporting signatories to the whole sample of 1779 signatories expected to 

report progress is unreliable and could easily lead to misinterpretation. Indeed, there is 

no guarantee that the limited subset of signatories that have actually reported their 
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progress is representative of the whole sample in terms of, for example, population, 

degree of urbanisation and climate.  

Therefore, a model has been developed for estimating the progress of GHG emission 

reduction by both reporting and non-reporting signatories. The model described 

hereafter is a first phase to be developed to address the limited data available during the 

monitoring phase. It relies on the identification of the main factors that drive the trends 

in GHG emissions in cities, and projects the interim results of the monitoring subset to 

the 1464 missing MEIs.  

For the time being, studies on the correlation between direct factors that influence GHGs 

such as the geographic context, urban form and density, economic activities and 

emissions per capita in cities are under research [25]–[34]. In this model, a signatories’ 

clustering procedure has been developed based on clustering of signatories with similar 

direct factors, including the geographic context (i.e. climate), the degree of urbanisation, 

the inventory year and the target ambition reduction.  

As a first step, the CoM MEI dataset 2016 has been clustered on the basis of the main 

factors known to influence urban GHG emission levels14: 

 Climate factor: Various aspects of geography such as climate affect cities’ 

contribution to climate change. Cities in a cold climate have higher emissions related 

to heating, cooling and lighting in winter, while cities in warmer areas have higher 

electricity consumption associated with air-conditioning systems. Therefore, a 

clustering of cities has been performed based on climate, and signatories have been 

divided into climate classes (cold, intermediate and warm) on the basis of the value 

of the Heating Degree Days (HDD) measured in their baseline year. Boundaries 

among climate classes equalled 2150 and 3350 [35]. 

 

 Degree of urbanisation: Urban form and urban spatial organisation can play a crucial 

role in a city’s GHG emissions. Dense urban settlements through the concentration of 

services may lead to a reduction of per-capita emissions. CoM signatories in the 

dataset were classified into three categories according to the harmonized definition of 

the degree of urbanization of Local Administrative Units for Europe [36]. 

 

 Baseline Inventory Year: Different reference years have been chosen by the 

signatories for the BEI (see section 3.2.1). Therefore, a clustering of signatories in 

two classes has been performed based on the Baseline Inventory Year (before and 

from 2005). 

 

 Target ambition level: Emission reduction targets are stated in the action plans 

according to the BEI emissions, and are generally more ambitious for cities with a 

longer-standing tradition in climate and energy planning. The aggregation of cities in 

the two classes has been carried out based on the ambition of the emission reduction 

target. 

 

Subsequently, a statistical analysis of the clusters’ main parameters has been 

performed, and lastly, the cluster analysis has been projected into the whole CoM MEI 

dataset 2016 (see Annex I for more details). The results in terms of the CoM’s overall 

potential progress towards GHG emission reduction, as of 4 September 2016, are 

discussed in section 3.3. 

By their very nature, the results obtained are affected by uncertainty and should be 

considered as provisional estimates pending the submission of the actual data from the 

signatories. 

                                           

14 The actual influence of these factors on the emission reductions reported in the monitoring subset has been 
confirmed by a preliminary analysis of the variance procedure. 
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Table 3. GHG emissions reductions among signatories in the CoM MEI datasets 2016 

 
CoM MEI dataset 2016 

monitoring subset 
CoM MEI dataset2016 

Number of signatories 315 1779 

Total GHG emissions in BEIs  
[tCO2-eq/year] 

149 840 820 593 111 921 

Total reductions of GHG emissions from BEIs to MEIs  
[tCO2-eq/year] 

33 780 381 129 760 534 

Shares of GHG emission reductions from BEIs to MEIs  
[%] 

23 % 22 % ± 2 % 

 

 

 
 

 

Box 3. JRC harmonised CoM dataset 2016 

Based on the reports submitted on-line by the signatories by 4 September 2016, 

processed using a JRC methodology for data cleaning, the following datasets have 

been built: 

 CoM BEI dataset 2016: 5403 signatories, 183.8 million inhabitants, data on 

the baseline inventories;  

 CoM MEI dataset 2016: 1779 signatories, including an estimated 101.9 million 

inhabitants, divided into two subsets: 

- The monitoring subset: 315 signatories, 25.5 million inhabitants, data on 

the reported monitoring inventories; 

- The estimated subset: 1464 signatories, 76.4 million inhabitants, 

estimated data on the inventories which were due to be submitted by 

September 2016. 

-  
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3. Results 

The different categories of signatories and commitments, as of 4 September 2016, are 

described in section 3.1. The findings relating to GHG emissions in the baseline year and 

the committed reductions by 2020, as derived from the clean CoM BEI dataset 2016, 

(5403 signatories) are provided in section 3.2. Analysis of the emission reductions 

achieved by the 315 signatories who provided monitoring reports is presented in section 

3.3.2. The estimated overall potential reduction for the complete CoM MEI dataset (1779 

signatories), as calculated from the projection model described in section 2.2.2, is 

discussed in section 3.3.3. 

 

3.1. Signatories and commitments   

At the cut-off date of the analysis (4 September 2016), there was a total of 620115 CoM 

signatories (original full dataset), covering a total CoM population of 213 million 

inhabitants.  

As a result of new longer term target towards 2030 announced in October 2015 and the 

integration of adaptation in the CoM methodological framework16, the total number of 

signatories was split in different categories. In fact, according to the moment of 

adhesion, the signatories’ commitment varies and includes a combination of all three: 

20 % mitigation target until 2020 (signatories of the Covenant up to October 2015), 

commitment to adaptation (Mayors Adapt signatories up to October 2015) and combined 

adaptation with mitigation target, 40 % until 2030 (the New Covenant for Energy and 

Climate).  

Table 4 shows the number of the signatories and population covered as a function of the 

commitment(s) (mitigation, adaptation) and target year(s) (2020, 2030).  

The majority of the signatories are the ones who committed to the initial minimum 

target, 20 % CO2 reduction objective by 2020: 5910 with 204 million inhabitants, of 

which 5767 with 176.9 million inhabitants are committed exclusively to 2020 mitigation 

targets.  

They are followed by 117 signatories that have committed to a 2020 mitigation target as 

well as adaptation action and by those signatories (26 signatories) that had previously 

committed to the 2020 mitigation target and now have renewed their commitment 

towards 2030 both in terms of mitigation and adaptation.  

269 new signatories that have joined the CoM initiative after October 2015 committing 

to the 2030 target including adaptation. 

Finally the last category consists of the 22 signatories having committed to develop an 

adaptation plan in the frame of the Mayors Adapt initiative but they have not yet 

committed to any mitigation target. 

 

 

                                           

15 6201 signatories covering 6926 local authorities of which 725 have adopted joint action plans, thereby 

resulting in a lower number of signatory profiles. 
16 In October 2015 the EU funded CoM initiative announced a new longer-term vision and the inclusion of the 

adaptation was the result of the merging of Mayors Adapt and the Covenant of Mayors. 
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Table 4. Signatories and population covered by commitments and targets as of 4 September 2016 

Commitments 

and targets 
Number of signatories Inhabitants 

Only mitigation Only mitigation 2020 5767 176 971 499 

Mitigation and 
adaptation 

Mitigation 2020 and 
adaptation 

117 23 703 735 

Mitigation 2020 and 2030 
and adaptation 

26 3 345 842 

Mitigation 2030 and 
adaptation 

269 4 837 191 

Only adaptation Adaptation 22 4 244 238 

Total 6201 213 102 505 

 

Figure 3 shows the distribution (in %) of the signatories and population covered as 

function of the commitment(s) (i.e. mitigation and adaptation).  

The majority of the signatories are the ones who committed to the initial minimum 

target, 20 % CO2 reduction objective by 2020: 5767 which are committed exclusively to 

2020 mitigation targets with 93 % of the share of signatories and covering 83 % of the 

total population. 

They are followed by 434 signatories (7 % of signatories and covering 17 % of the 

population) that have committed to develop an adaptation strategy or adaptation plan, 

412 of which combined with a mitigation plan. 

 

Figure 3. Share of signatories and covered population by commitments 

  

93 % 

83 % 

7 % 

15 % 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Only mitigation 2020: 5767 Mitigation and adaptation: 412

Only adaptation: 22

Share of population 

Share of signatories 
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Table 5. below shows the number of signatories in the original full dataset and their 

population categorised by region. The large majority (96.5 %) of the signatories (5984 

signatories, covering 85 % of inhabitants) are from the 28 Member States of the 

European Union, followed by signatories in the Eastern Partnership region (141 

signatories – 2 % of signatories) representing 6 % of the total CoM population and (56 

signatories – 1 % of signatories) from non-EU countries covering 7 % of the total CoM 

population. 

Table 5. Signatories per region as of 4 September 2016 

Region Number of signatories Signatories inhabitants 

EU-28 5984 181 703 014 

Europe-non-EU
17

 56 15 095 202 

Central Asian
18

 4 396 386 

Eastern Partnership
19

 141 13 101 972 

Southern Mediterranean
20

 15 2 445 931 

Rest of the world 1 360,000 

Total 6201 213 102 505 

 

The population covered by the Covenant of Mayors initiative at the cut-off date is of 213 

million inhabitants. Most of them (52 %) live in large urban centres i.e. with a total 

population over 250 000 inhabitants (see Figure 4) and one global city: London (7.8 

million of inhabitants), which alone represents 3.7 % of the total population of CoM 

signatories.  

Most of the Covenant of Mayors signatories (89 %) are small- and medium-sized towns 

(SMSTs). This large involvement of small municipalities in climate change mitigation and 

adaptation action is one of the main specificities of the Covenant initiative. Nevertheless, 

SMSTs only account for a limited share of energy consumption and CO2 emissions. Since 

the regional context appears to be the most important common factor for these 

municipalities, in order to maximise its potential, the CoM initiative encourages the 

development of joint action plans and promotes the role of Covenant Territorial 

Coordinators (CTCs) [37]. 

 

 

 

                                           

17 Switzerland, Norway, Iceland and non-EU Balkan countries 
18

 Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan 
19

 Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Georgia, Republic of Moldova, Ukraine 
20 Algeria, Egypt, Israel, Jordan, Lebanon, Morocco, Palestine, Tunisia 
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Figure 4. Shares of CoM signatories and population as a function of the size of the urban centre as 

of 4 September 2016 

 

 

Detailed data on number of SEAPs per country and population coverage can be found in 

Annex II. 
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Box 4. Covenant signatories and their commitments 

 6201 signatories and 213 million inhabitants by September 2016.  

 93 % are still committed exclusively to the initial target proposed (20 % 

reduction in CO2 emissions by 2020);  

 The Covenant is still mainly a European initiative (85 % of the population), 

although its extension beyond the EU-28 borders continues to grow;  

 The high participation of small and medium-sized towns (89 % of the 

signatories) confirms the important role of small municipalities in climate 

change mitigation;  

 In terms of population, the highest share of inhabitants (52 %) belongs to large 

urban centres (more than 250 000 inhabitants) and a global city (London). 
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3.2. Sustainable Energy Action Plans 

This section analyses the baseline years (3.2.1), greenhouse gas emissions (3.2.2) and 

committed emission reductions by 2020 (3.2.3) reported in the CoM BEI dataset 2016 

(5403 signatories), built according to the ‘Methodology for robust statistics in the CoM’ 

described in section 2.2.1. 

3.2.1. Reference year for the BEIs 

In the guidebook ‘How to develop a Sustainable Energy Action Plan’ [4] a general 

recommendation was made to use 1990 as the BEI year, which is the reference year for 

which the reduction target was defined. Nevertheless signatories are allowed to choose 

the closest subsequent year for which reliable data can be gathered. As a result, 

different BEI years have been chosen by the signatories. 

These results also suggest that a significant proportion of those signatories choosing 

later BEI years, such as in Italy and Spain, also did the data collection more recently, i.e. 

after their commitment time. Indeed, data availability may be difficult due to the lack of, 

or incompatible electronic archiving systems, or lost knowledge following the retirement 

of many municipal/energy officials who were familiar with the situation in 1990. In such 

situations, the general recommendation to use 1990 does not apply, since the 

compilation of 1990 inventories would have to rely on assumptions to fill in data gaps, 

and therefore would reduce the accuracy of the BEI. 

Using 2005 instead of 1990 at the EU level could mean a more ambitious 20 % reduction 

target by 2020, because of the reduction already achieved between 1990 and 2005 [38]. 

However, it is worth noting that this might not always be the case on national and local 

scales, or for a given emitting sector, according to the trends in GHG emissions since 

1990 

Figure 5 shows that only 2 % of the signatories chose 1990 as the baseline year, 

whereas most of them decided to use 2005 (34 %), 2007 (19 %), or more recent years 

(38 %). The 108 local municipalities which adopted 1990 as the reference year include 

27 large urban centers (such as Berlin, Munich, Brussels-Capital) and cover 14 % of the 

total inhabitants in the CoM BEI dataset 2016. Results at the national level show that 

1990 is the year ranked first in Finland (80 % of the signatories), Sweden (75 %), 

Germany (42 %) and Austria (23 %). From 2005 and onwards, the BEIs cover 94 % and 

77 % of the CoM signatories and population, respectively.  

These average patterns are driven by the small and medium urban centres (97 % of the 

signatories, 81 % of which are located in Italy or Spain) and differ according to the size 

of the city and country. While only 2 % of small and medium urban centres opted for 

1990, 19 % of large urban centers did. These patterns reflect the fact that the data on 

1990 is not available to all municipalities, but only those which started to manage their 

emissions/energy consumption long before the Covenant, and already had a plan or a 

series of plans which they submitted as a SEAP after they had become Covenant 

signatories.  

These results also suggest that a significant proportion of those signatories choosing 

later BEI years, such as in Italy and Spain, also did the data collection more recently, i.e. 

after their commitment time. Indeed, data availability may be difficult due to the lack of, 

or incompatible electronic archiving systems, or lost knowledge following the retirement 

of many municipal/energy officials who were familiar with the situation in 1990. In such 

situations, the general recommendation to use 1990 does not apply, since the 

compilation of 1990 inventories would have to rely on assumptions to fill in data gaps, 

and therefore would reduce the accuracy of the BEI. 

Using 2005 instead of 1990 at the EU level could mean a more ambitious 20 % reduction 

target by 2020, because of the reduction already achieved between 1990 and 2005 [38]. 

However, it is worth noting that this might not always be the case on national and local 

http://iet.jrc.ec.europa.eu/energyefficiency/publication/guidebook-how-develop-sustainable-energy-action-plan-seap
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scales, or for a given emitting sector, according to the trends in GHG emissions since 

1990. 

Figure 5. Reference years in BEIs in the CoM BEI dataset 2016 (N=5403). The population covered 
in the corresponding SEAPs is represented in relative terms by the size of the bubble. 

 

 

3.2.2. Greenhouse gas emissions in BEIs  

Figure 6 shows the overall GHG emissions in the CoM macro-sectors reported in BEI data 

after around eight years of CoM activity. The total GHG emissions are 951 Mt CO2-

eq/year, with a preponderant contribution from the buildings (70.5 %) followed by the 

transport (28.3 %) macro-sectors. 

The distribution of GHG emissions into the different CoM sub-sectors (Table 1) is 

presented in Figure 6. The three most-emitting building sub-sectors are responsible for 

27.5 % (residential buildings), 15 % (tertiary buildings) and 15 % (non-ETS industries) 

of the total CO2-eq emissions, respectively. All those emissions in the building sector 

without a classification in a specific sub-sector are grouped under ‘building sector – 

other’, representing 11 % of the total CO2-eq emissions.  

The emissions in the transport macro-sector are largely dominated by the private and 

commercial transport sub-sector, which contributes to 70 % of the GHG emissions from 

transportation and to 19 % of total GHG emissions. All the emissions in the transport 

sector which are not classified in a specific sub-sector are grouped under ‘transport 

sector – other’, representing 8 % of the total CO2-eq emissions.  

The ‘Sectors under municipal influence’ (4.5 % of the total emissions) groups the 

emissions which include municipal buildings and facilities (2 %), municipal fleet (0.3 %), 

public transport (1 %), waste management (1 %) and water management (0.2 %). 

Comparing these statistics with the previous assessment report [13] shows an increase 

of 39 % in the GHG emissions reported in the BEIs over the last 28 months, which 

reveals the Covenant’s ever-increasing coverage. 
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Figure 6. GHG emissions in CoM sub- sectors reported in BEIs in the CoM BEI dataset 2016 

 

 

3.2.3 Committed emission reductions by 2020 

Statistics on emission and reduction commitment by 2020 have been calculated for the 

direct and indirect emissions reported by the signatories in the CoM platform. Table 6 

shows the overall absolute emissions and committed reductions. 

 Although minimum commitment requirement in the CoM is to reduce the emissions 

by 20 % by 2020, on average, the CoM signatories have committed to a significantly 

higher target of 27 %. 

 An analysis of the share of GHG emission reduction in the different categories in 

urban centres based on the population size shows that more than 59 % of the 

reduction would result from actions/measures planned in large urban centres (of 

more than 250 000 inhabitants). 

Table 6. Share of GHG Emission reduction: CoM BEI dataset 2016 

GHG emissions in BEIs 
[tCO2-eq/year] 

951 221 553 

Estimated GHG emission reduction by 
2020 [tCO2-eq/year] 

254 545 178 

Share of GHG emission reduction 
[ % by 2020] 

27 % 

Municipal buildings, 
Equipment and Facilities 

2 % 

Tertiary Buildings, 
 Equipment and Facilities 

15 % Residential Buildings 
27.5 % 

Industries (non ETS) 
15 % 

Building sector  
other 
11 % 

Municipal Fleet 0.3 % 

Public Transport 
1 % 

Private and commercial  
Transport 

19 % 

Transport sector  
other 
8 % 

Waste Management 
1 % 

Water Manag.  0.2  % 

 Sectors under municipal 
influence 4.5 % 
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3.2.4. Performance indicators   

This chapter reports the overall CoM initiative’s performance on GHG emissions and 

reductions, as expressed in absolute and per-capita reductions. They are then reported 

and discussed as compared to EU emission data and reduction commitments. 

The performance indicators in Table 7 indicate the average GHG emissions per capita of 

5.17 tCO2-eq/cap*y, while the EU-28 average for GHG emissions in all sectors in 2014 

[2] are 8.4 tCO2-eq/cap*y. The average GHG emission reduction per capita by 2020, 

committed by CoM signatories, is 1.41 tCO2-eq/cap*y, which corresponds to an emission 

reduction per capita of 27 %. 

Table 7. Performance indicators on GHG emissions and reduction in CoM BEI dataset 2016 

Per capita GHG emissions 
[tCO2-eq/cap*y] 

5.17 

Per capita GHG emission reduction by 2020 
[tCO2-eq/cap*y] 

1.41 

Share of per capita GHG emission reduction by 2020 
[%] 

27 % 

Figure 7 shows the GHG emissions per capita in EU Member States21 according to the 

BEIs and estimated emission reductions in 2020. The figure clearly shows that Italy and 

Spain have an average figure for GHG emissions in BEIs and in 2020 similar to the EU-

28 average values.  

Figure 7 GHG emissions per capita in EU Member States according to BEIs and estimated emission 

reductions by 2020 

 

                                           

21 See http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/Glossary:Country_codes for the country 
codes. 
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This is due to country representativeness in terms of the signatories and population 

covered: 55 % of EU-28 SEAPs are from Italy, covering 24 % of the population, while 

26 % of EU-28 SEAPs are from Spain, covering 16 % of the population. 

 

 

 

An attempt has also been made to assess the contribution of local actions towards 

achieving EU GHG emission reduction targets (Table 8).  

The emission reduction needed at the EU level to achieve its 20 % reduction target by 

2020 has been calculated using EEA data for 2005 [2] and EDGAR [39]. 

 The emission reduction committed by 2020 by the CoM signatories of the EU Member 

States (239 MtCO2-eq) represents 98 % of the overall reduction committed by all 

CoM signatories; 

 By achieving their commitment, the EU Member State CoM signatories would achieve 

31 % of the EU’s overall emission reduction target by 2020, including all sectors (i.e. 

ETS and ESD). 

Table 8. CoM contribution to the EU 2020 target in terms of GHG emission reductions 

EU-28 2005 GHG emissions  
[Mt CO2-eq] 

5199 

EU-28 2020 GHG emission reduction target 
[Mt CO2-eq] 

778 

CoM EU-28 2020 estimated GHG emission reduction 
[Mt CO2-eq] 

239 

CoM potential contribution to EU-28 2020 GHG 
emission reduction target [%] 

31 % 

 

 

Box 5. Covenant GHG emission reduction commitments by 2020 

 Covenant signatories have committed to ambitious GHG emission reduction 

targets by 2020: the overall commitment of 27 % is almost 7 percentage 

points higher than the minimum target; 

 Total emissions in the baseline inventories: 951 Mt CO2-eq as reported by 

5403 signatories (183.8 million inhabitants); 

 The buildings sector is the most representative with 70.5 % from the total 

emissions in the BEIs, followed by the transport sector with 28.3 % 

Box 6. EU28 perspective on the Covenant commitments for 2020 

 5332 SEAPs submitted from CoM signatories from the EU, covering 160 million 

inhabitants (97 % of the total signatories, covering 31 % of EU-28 population in 

2014); 

 Emission reduction of the Covenant signatories from the EU may 

represent 31 % of the EU-28 GHG emission reduction target by 2020 

compared to 2005. 
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3.3. Monitoring and implementation 

This chapter presents the progress made by the signatories in terms of reporting on the 

monitoring of their emission inventory (3.3.1) and the emissions reduction achieved. The 

interim results on progress towards their reduction target (section 3.3.2) are based on 

currently available data from 315 signatories. They are completed with an estimation of 

the overall potential emission reduction achieved for the entire set of signatories (1779) 

which, according to the CoM requirements, should have already provided at least one 

monitoring report by September 2016 (3.3.3). Figure 8 shows the map of monitoring 

signatories with their degree of urbanisation. 

 

Figure 8. CoM signatories with monitoring report in the CoM MEI dataset 2016 

 

 

3.3.1. Progress on monitoring reporting 

Up to September 2016, 315 signatories (6 % of signatories and 14 % of the population 

with a submitted SEAP) had reported on the implementation of their SEAP by presenting 

a so-called full report, i.e. a monitoring report including an MEI. This monitoring subset 

(see Table 13 of Annex II), which covers a population of 25.5 million inhabitants, only 

represents 18 % of whole set of signatories (1779 signatories) which, according to the 

CoM reporting timeline, should have already submitted at least one MEI.  
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For those signatories which have already presented a full monitoring report, Figure 9 

shows have many have chosen which baseline and monitoring year with their respective 

populations (bubble size). The majority of populations (27 %) among CoM signatories 

have chosen the inventory year 2005 for their BEI (blue bubbles). 

The MEIs already provided (red bubbles) refer mainly to the years 2012, 2013 and 2014, 

which represent 41 %, 33 % and 16 % of the total population in the monitoring subset, 

respectively.  

The mean reduction target of these signatories is 30 % by 2020, which is 10 % above 

the minimum reduction required within the frame of the CoM protocol. 

 

Figure 9. Years in BEIs and MEIs in CoM MEI dataset 2016 – monitoring subset (N=315) 

 

 

Analysing the CoM monitoring subset of the MEI dataset (see Table 13 of Annex II) at 

the national level shows that Italy and Spain are the countries with the highest number 

of monitoring reports (118 and 103 respectively) but covering a relatively low fraction of 

the population (11 % and 16 % respectively). Conversely, in other countries, such as 

Sweden and Portugal, fewer monitoring reports have been submitted (16 and 24 

respectively) but they are better represented in terms of the population covered (64 % 

and 21 % respectively).  

Figure 10 shows the MEIs already provided by each country in terms of percentage of 

SEAPs submitted (CoM BEI dataset 2016). It suggests that local authorities in some 

countries (e.g. Italy and Spain) that have enthusiastically joined the initiative and 

submitted their SEAPs (thanks also to the support provided by regional authorities acting 

as CTCs), might now be facing some challenges in the implementation phase. The 

reasons for this should be further investigated in order to provide a definitive answer 
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and to identify potential needs regarding target support by local authorities facing such a 

situation.  

 

Figure 10. Share of monitoring report on number of SEAPs per country in CoM dataset 2016 

 

 

3.3.2. Reported progress on the reduction of GHG emissions 

The progress made by the 315 signatories which have provided at least one full 

monitoring report is assessed as follows: the emissions in their baseline emission 

inventories are compared to those reported in their latest monitoring emission inventory, 

having been aggregated by sector.  

Table 9 and Table 10 show that the absolute and per capita reduction achieved from BEI 

to MEI correspond to 23 % and 26 % respectively. Although the minimum commitment 

for these signatories was 20 % by 2020, they have set an even more ambitious target, 

corresponding to a 30 % emission reduction by 2020 and are on track to reach it.  
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Table 9. GHG total emissions (tCO2-eq/y) and reduction achieved (%) from the baseline to the 

monitoring emission year – CoM MEI dataset: monitoring subset (N=315) 

 
Baseline Emission 

Inventory  

(BEI) 

Monitoring Emission 
Inventory  

(MEI) 

Committed in 2020  
(based on declared 

target) 

GHG emission inventories 
[tCO2-eq/y] 

149 824 616 116 060 439 104 919 424 

Absolute reduction of GHG 
emissions compared to 

BEI 
- 23 % 30 % 

 

Table 10. Per capita GHG emissions (tCO2-eq/cap*y) and reduction achieved from the baseline to 

the monitoring emission year – CoM MEI dataset: monitoring subset (N=315) 

 
Baseline Emission Inventory 

(BEI) 

Monitoring Emission Inventory 

(MEI) 

Per capita GHG emissions      
[tCO2-eq/cap*y] 6.13 4.55 

Per capita reduction in GHG 
emissions compared to BEI - 26 % 

 

While these are encouraging results, the representativeness of the sample should be 

considered before drawing general conclusions for the whole SEAP sample. Indeed, on 

average these 315 signatories are bigger cities than those in the SEAP sample. In 

addition, they are often more advanced cities, i.e. with greater experience in terms of 

local climate and energy planning.  

The results (Figure 11) show the sharpest decrease in GHG emissions since the BEI year 

for the building sector (27 %). The reduction in the transport sector is much less 

pronounced (7 %). 

 

Figure 11. Evolution of GHG emissions per sector from baseline to monitoring emission inventories 
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Figure 12 shows the GHG emissions in BEI years, in MEI years, and the 2020 

commitment. In addition, the blue line represents the linear interpolation of the MEI 

years based on data from the BEI and the 2020 commitment, while the green line 

represents the reduction monitored based on real data from the BEI to MEI years. 

The figure shows that real monitoring data (116 Mt CO2 eq/year) are lower than the 

expected value, based on the linear interpolation (123 Mt CO2 eq/year) between the BEI 

data and the 2020 commitment. Therefore, those signatories that submitted a 

monitoring emission inventory are well on track to reach their target by 2020. 

 

Figure 12. GHG emissions in baseline year, in monitoring year and in 2020 

 

 

The reduction in GHG emissions between the baseline and monitoring emission 

inventories resulted from the combination of several factors such as improvements in 

energy efficiency, an increase in renewables, demographic growth, variations in weather 

conditions, economic growth, etc. The relative effects of improving energy efficiency and 

progress in the use of renewables are discussed below, while the demographic growth is 

taken into account in the calculation of the per capita indicators. 
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The 23 % decrease in GHG emissions between the baseline and monitoring years was 

driven by (Figure 13):  

 GHG emission due to electricity consumption decreased by 17 % from baseline to 

monitoring years driven by a less-carbon-intensive fuel mix and more efficient 

electricity generation power plants [2];  

 GHG emissions for heating and cooling in buildings fell by 36 % from baseline to 

monitoring years, driven by improved energy efficiency in buildings and 

subsequent lower energy consumption levels, more efficient local heat production 

from district heating networks, and by increasing the share of renewable sources 

in decentralised local heating production. 

 GHG emissions in the transport sector fell by 7 % from baseline to monitoring 

years, driven by lower energy consumption from fossil fuels and an increase in 

the share of biofuels, and a shift towards public transportation and electric 

mobility. 

These results underline the interconnected nature of climate mitigation and energy 

efficiency actions adopted at the local level. The CoM signatories have adopted a range 

of policies and measures for improving energy efficiency through building regulations, 

increasing the share of renewable energy, integrating district energy systems and a 

gradual transformation to more efficient and sustainable transportation. Below is a 

detailed analysis of their policies: 

 

Box 7. GHG emission reduction achieved 

 Overall, a reduction of 23 % has been achieved, from the baseline year 

inventory (BEI) to the year of the last submitted monitoring report (MEI), as 

reported by 315 signatories, representing 25.5 million inhabitants; 

 The overall reduction occurred during a general rise in the population, hence 

the reduction per capita is higher (26 % from BEI to MEI); 

 The drop in emissions is more obvious in the buildings sector with a 

decrease of 27 % from BEI to MEI but less pronounced in the transport 

sector with an 7 % reduction from BEI to MEI; 

 Signatories which submitted monitoring emission inventories have an overall 
target of 30 % for 2020 and are on track to reach it. 
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Figure 13. Evolution of GHG emissions per sector from baseline to monitoring emission 

inventories 

 

 

 Energy management and public procurement: public authorities often prioritise 

the implementation of energy management systems in their buildings and 

facilities. Energy management and public procurement for improving efficiency 

are the major policy instruments used in the municipal sector and public lighting. 

 

 Building standards and energy certification labelling for new and existing 

buildings: Covenant signatories use building codes to impose more stringent 

energy performance requirements than those applicable at the national level. The 

building codes and energy certification/labelling are the major policy instruments 

used by local authorities in the building sector (municipal, residential and tertiary 

buildings). 

 

 Awareness-raising and training: local authorities organise campaigns to increase 

citizens’ knowledge of energy issues, induce changes in behaviour, and ensure 

wide support for the whole process of SEAP implementation. In terms of training, 

local authorities develop training campaigns for civil servants, local building 

managers, technicians in the building sector, etc. to ensure they have the right 

skills to support the implementation of SEAP actions. 

 

 Financial incentives: grants and subsidies are an important policy instrument 

used by local authorities to promote energy efficiency and the deployment of 

renewables in residential buildings. Typical examples of incentives include 

reducing municipal taxes and tariffs for improvements in energy efficiency in 

buildings with more stringent requirements than those required at the national 

level. In addition, in the local electricity and heat production sector, grants and 

subsidies are used to support specific technologies or pilot projects which a local 

authority considers to be of particular relevance for the deployment of renewable 

energy resources, considering its own context and objectives.  

 

 Third-party financing: this financial scheme is perhaps the easiest way for 

municipalities to undertake comprehensive energy retrofits of their buildings, 

allowing someone else to provide the capital and to take the financial risk.  
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 Urban planning: local authorities establish local mobility plans defining limited 

traffic zones, low-emission zones, designated parking spaces for low-emission 

vehicles, free parking for cleaner, more efficient vehicles. Furthermore, they can 

set road-pricing schemes, and integrated ticketing/charging to foster sustainable 

mobility.  

 Other policies: in addition to urban planning, many municipalities have ownership 

of or jurisdiction over local energy and water utilities, public transportation and 

social housing. The potential for improvements in energy efficiency exist in the 

provision of these services [3]. Urban energy planning throughout the 

development of district energy networks in high-density districts can improve the 

energy efficiency of the urban energy systems. Moreover, market-based 

instruments, such as energy efficiency obligations
22
 or white certificate schemes 

implemented at national/regional level, represent effective policy instruments for 

energy consumption making an impact at the local level. Obligation schemes for 

energy suppliers in the CoM municipalities are a major driver for improvements in 

the local heat and electricity production sectors23. 

The report demonstrates that the combination of effective urban energy policies and 

better coordination between national and local governments is crucial for the potential of 

the urban mitigation of global climate change. 

3.3.3. Estimated overall progress on the reduction of GHG emissions  

Inventories expected by September 2016 have not yet been provided. According to the 

clustering model’s projections (see section 2.2.2.), the signatories from CoM MEI dataset 

would have already achieved 22 % ± 2 % of emission reduction by 2014 (Table 11), out 

of the 28 % reduction target by 2020.  

 

Table 11. GHG total emissions (t CO2 eq/y) and estimated reduction achieved ( %  ) from the 

baseline to the monitoring emission year – CoM MEI dataset (N=1779) 

 
Baseline Emission Inventory 

CoM MEI data set 
Monitoring Emission Inventory 

CoM MEI data set 

GHG emissions inventories  
[t CO2-eq/y] 

593 111 921 463 351 387 

Absolute reduction of GHG emissions 
compared to BEI 

- 22 % ± 2 % 

 

In per capita terms, results (Table 12) indicate an average GHG emission per capita of 

5.88 tCO2-eq and a projected mean GHG emission reduction of 1.33 tCO2-eq per capita, 

which corresponds to a 23 % reduction.  

 

 

 

                                           

22 Among the many policy instruments introduced in the EU to support energy efficiency, many EU Member 

States have introduced energy efficiency obligations, also to comply with the Energy Efficiency Directive, on 
energy suppliers and distributors to deliver a certain amount of energy savings. 
23 Mainly in Italy, although this policy instrument has also been adopted in Belgium (Flemish region), France 

and Denmark.  
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Table 12. Per capita GHG emissions (t CO2 eq/cap*y) and estimated reduction achieved from the 

baseline to the monitoring emission year – CoM MEI dataset (N=1779) 

 
Baseline Emission Inventory 

CoM MEI data set 
Monitoring Emission Inventory 

CoM MEI data set  

Per capita GHG emissions 

[t CO2-eq/cap*y] 
5.88 4.55 

Per capita reduction of GHG emissions 
compared to BEI - 23 % 

 

It is worth noting that these projections, which are not very different from the interim 

results, should be considered as provisional estimates pending the submission of the 

actual data from the signatories, and are, by nature, affected by an uncertainty due to 

the clustering modelling of the signatories. 

 

 

  

Box 8. Projections on the potentially GHG emission reduction achieved 

 1779 signatories, covering 101.9 million inhabitants have an overall estimated 

reduction of 22 % ± 2 % by 2014 compared to the baseline emission 

inventories. 
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4. Conclusions  

Overall considerations 

This report has illustrated how the Covenant of Mayors, the world's largest urban climate 

and energy initiative, involving thousands of local and regional authorities, facilitates and 

accelerates the implementation of effective actions to fight climate change.  

The Covenant of Mayors’ integrated approach is in line with a number of EU priorities not 

only concerning mitigation and adaptation but also in terms of embracing a robust 

transparency framework for the implementation of the Paris agreement. It is the first 

initiative of its kind addressed to local authorities which requires signatories to define a 

binding target, commit to developing an action plan addressing mitigation and 

adaptation and to monitoring the results on a regular basis in order to track progress 

towards their targets.  

 

 

 

Based on a robust scientific analysis, the report has first determined and described the 

most appropriate methods and methodological approach used to identify the subset of 

cities used for the analysis. It has then analysed the results in terms of absolute and per 

capita GHG emission reductions resulting from the commitments and monitoring reports 

of the SEAPs.  

Consequently, in order to forecast achieved GHG emission reductions up to 2014 for 

1779 signatories, it has used the results from 315 municipalities which submitted a 

progress report and has projected them to other municipalities that are deemed to be in 

a similar phase of implementation (based on the submission date of their SEAP).  

Finally, it has drawn conclusions on the main achievements in terms of reductions in 

GHG emissions, highlighting the main policies EU Covenant of Mayors signatories have 

adopted in order to achieve their targets. 

 

Box 9. Covenant of Mayors for Climate and Energy: signatories and commitments 

 The initiative has 6201 local authorities as signatories, covering 213 

million inhabitants at 4 September 2016. 

 Significant participation by small and medium-sized towns (89 % of the 

signatories) confirms the important role of small municipalities in climate 

change mitigation. 

 In terms of population, the highest share of inhabitants comes from large 

urban centres and a global city (52 %). 

 The Covenant remains a mainly European initiative (85 % of the Covenant 

population), although its extension beyond the EU-28 borders continues to 

grow. 
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Main findings of the report 

According to the moment of adhesion, the commitment made by the signatories varies 

and includes: a 20 % mitigation target by 2020 (signatories of the Covenant up to 

October 2015), commitment to adaptation (Mayors Adapt signatories) and combined 

adaptation with the mitigation target, and 40 % by 2030 (signatories of the New 

Covenant for Energy and Climate).  

In terms of overall emissions reported in baseline emission inventories, the analysis 

shows an increase of 39 %, from 686 MtCO2 to 951 MtCO2, over the last 19 months, 

compared to the previous assessment report which indicates the Covenant’s coverage is 

continuing to increase. 

In this context, it is important to highlight the fact that, while the CoM inventories and 

commitment refer to only a part of the total CO2 emissions on their territory, the EU-28 

CoM signatories may contribute by 31 % to the overall EU-28 GHG emission reduction 

target by 2020. The results were extracted from the SEAPs submitted from the EU-28 

(covering 157.6 million inhabitants) and mainly show the effect of the combined actions 

of local measures and national policies.  

 

Box 10. Peculiarities of the Covenant of Mayors initiative 

 It is a multi-level governance model supported by a strong political 

commitment from mayors around Europe who are able to transpose pledges 

into concrete policies supporting the implementation of mitigation and 

adaptation climate actions in their cities. 

 Implementation of the initiative and the voluntary commitments made by 

non-state actors is monitored and confirmed by concrete results on the 

ground. 

 Its transparent system for tracking progress and results enhances the 

credibility of the commitments made by the mayors. 

 It is an EU initiative which is able to show at the local level concrete 

achievements in GHG emission reductions and enhanced resilience/reduced 

risk. 

 It is a successful on-going initiative that can be replicated in other 

geographical areas and scaled up. 

 It is the first initiative to have established minimum targets and requires 

intermediate reporting for local authorities. 
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Analysis of the CoM monitoring dataset 2016, based on the 315 monitoring reports and 

25.5 million inhabitants, confirms the findings of previous reports with achievement of a 

23 % overall emission reduction in relation to the 30 % committed by 2020.  

 

 

Box 11. Covenant commitments for 2020 and EU-28 perspective 

 5403 Sustainable Energy Action Plans in the JRC harmonised CoM dataset 

2016 (98 % of the total SEAPs submitted), covering 183.8 million inhabitants. 

 Total GHG emissions in the baseline inventories in the JRC harmonised 

CoM dataset 2016: 951 Mt CO2-eq and an overall estimated reduction of 254 

Mt CO2-eq by 2020. 

 Covenant signatories commit to ambitious GHG emission reduction targets by 

2020: overall commitment of 27 %, almost 7 percentage points higher 

than the minimum target. 

 Emission reductions for the EU Covenant signatories (31 % of the EU-28 

population in 2014) may represent 31 % of the EU-28 GHG emission 

reduction target by 2020 compared to 2005. 

  

Box 12. Achieved GHG emission reduction in 2014  

 Overall achieved reduction of 23 % between the baseline year and the last 

submitted monitoring report, based on 315 signatories with a submitted 

monitoring emission inventory, representing 25.5 million inhabitants. 

 The drop in emissions is more pronounced in the buildings sector with a 

decrease of 27 % and less steep in the transport sector with an 7 % 

reduction from the baseline inventories to progress reporting, through a 

combination of effective national and local policies on: 

- improving energy efficiency in buildings,  

- increasing the share of renewable energy in local production,  

- integrating district energy systems,  

- gradual transformation towards more sustainable transportation. 

 Signatories (315) which submitted monitoring emission inventories have an 

overall target of 30 % for 2020 and are on track to reach it. 

 Projecting the results achieved by 315 signatories to the 1779 reports 

expected, the overall GHG emission reduction resulted in a share of 22 % 

± 2 %.  
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Final conclusions 

The findings confirm that the most common policies for Covenant of Mayors signatories 

for the transition to a clean energy future are: improving energy efficiency in buildings, 

increasing the share of renewable energy in local production, integrating district energy 

systems, and a gradual transformation towards more sustainable transportation. 

The report demonstrates that the combination of effective urban energy policies and 

better coordination between national and local governments is crucial for the potential of 

the urban mitigation of climate change.  

The results of this report show how climate mitigation and sustainable energy actions 

adopted at the local level are interconnected. The role of local authorities in leveraging 

sustainable development and mitigation and adaptation measures is crucial. Developing 

a Sustainable Energy and Climate Action Plan that requires the establishment of a 

baseline emission inventory and the adoption of policy measures is already a tangible 

achievement for cities. This is the first step towards an effective, transparent system for 

tracking progress and concrete results.  

The robust open source methodological framework developed by the JRC in collaboration 

with city networks offers municipalities a comprehensive tool to support the 

development of climate and energy policies. 

As shown by the experience of the Covenant of Mayors in the EU’s Eastern and Southern 

Neighbourhoods, this framework can be successfully replicated and adapted in other 

regions of the world.  
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Annex I  

Methodology for robust statistics in the CoM 
 

To validate the data in CoM inventories, CoM baseline emissions per capita were 

compared with different international emission inventories (such as Eurostat, EEA and 

EDGAR). Whereas the CoM collects bottom-up data at local territory level, the other 

databases collect data at national level, which means that per capita values can deviate 

significantly from national averages, especially in urban areas. Therefore, setting simple 

validity ranges for the emissions per capita, based on the national values, may lead to 

the exclusion of a high number of emission inventories from the CoM dataset. For this 

reason, the comparison between the CoM database and international inventories was 

only used in a preliminary phase of the data-cleaning procedure and preference was 

given to a statistical method for selecting reliable emission inventories to produce robust 

data statistics on the CoM initiative. 

For the current report, data in the SEAPs submitted up to 4 September 2016 (the so-

called CoM dataset 2016) were considered. Figure 12 shows the frequency distribution of 

GHG emissions per capita in the CoM dataset 2016. In the vertical axis, the number of 

signatories with the same range of observations is reported (i.e. GHG emissions per 

capita in the CoM dataset 2016). The observations range from 0 to 63 tCO2-eq/cap*y, 

with a mean value of 4.75 tCO2-eq/cap*y. The presence of outliers is also evident and a 

methodology has been developed and applied to remove them. The methodology to 

identify the robust data sample of signatories with coherent inventories comprises two 

major steps: 

- This first step is necessary to determine the order of magnitude in the CoM dataset 

of the mean values per country level. The clustering of GHG emissions per capita by 

country and by population size in the CoM database emission inventories and a 

comparison with national values were performed. As there were different baseline 

years in the CoM emission inventories, 1990 has been chosen as the reference year 

for national values (see Figure 15. and Figure 16.). 

 

- Subsequently, a statistical method was applied to check the internal consistency of 

inventories. The method for identifying and removing the outliers is based on a 

Generalised Extreme Studentized Deviate (ESDS) procedure which is highly 

recommended in the literature [19]–[24]. The procedure iteratively identifies 

extreme values in the dataset and then opts to remove those observations which are 

higher than the extreme values with a confidence level of 95 %. A detailed 

description of the statistical methodology is reported below.  

 

Based on the literature review of methods used for the detection of abnormal energy 

consumptions [19], (the ESDS), the outlier procedure proposed by Rosner is highly 

recommend as it works well under a variety of conditions. The methodology can be 

extended by including the use of skewness and kurtosis in the dataset being studied 

[24]. Skewness is the third moment about the mean of a given distribution, often 

denoted by the Greek letter γ (gamma). Skewness is a good indicator of whether or not 

a distribution is symmetrical around its mean, with positive values indicating top-heavy 

values, and negative values indicating a bottom-heavy one. Kurtosis, often denoted by 

γ2 (gamma 2), is the fourth moment about the mean, which measures how strongly 

extreme values are represented in the distribution. The usual benchmark for kurtosis 

values is the normal (bell curve) distribution which is equal to 3. For that reason, to find 

out whether or not a distribution has more or less extreme dominance than the normal 

distribution, we simply subtract 3 from the kurtosis. Figure 14 shows the distribution of 

the observation in the CoM dataset 2016 together with the best-fitting normal 

distribution. The figure clearly shows that the distribution of the observations is far for 

normal. 
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Figure 14. GHG emissions per capita in signatories in the CoM dataset 2016 

 
In Figure 15 box-and-whisker24 plot of the GHG emissions per capita in the CoM dataset 

2016 is reported, clearly showing the presence of many outliers for Italy and Spain.  

 

 

Figure 15. Box-and-whisker plot of GHG emissions per capita by country in the CoM dataset 2016 

 
In Figure 16 the same observations are clustered by population size demonstrating that 

the majority of outliers are found in small and medium towns with less than 50 000 

inhabitants. 

 

                                           

24  In descriptive statistics, a box plot or boxplot is a convenient way of graphically depicting groups of 
numerical data through their quartiles. Box plots may also have lines extending vertically from the boxes 
(whiskers) indicating variability outside the upper and lower quartiles, hence the term box-and-whisker plot.   
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Figure 16. Box-and-whisker plot of GHG emission per capita by country in the CoM dataset 2016 

 

The procedure applied to identify one or more outliers from a set of n observations X 

represented in the flow chart is reported in Figure 17. It starts with the extraction of the 

whole data set, then the mean, standard deviation, are calculated at the beginning for 

each set of data (block 2). Secondly a Generalised Extreme Student method is applied to 

remove the outliers. Similar methodologies, in the literature, have been applied to detect 

outliers or abnormal energy consumption in buildings [19]. 

The extreme studentized deviate (block 3) is determined from equation. 1: 

Ri =
|xe,i − x̅|

s
 (1) 

where Ri is a normalised measure of how far the extreme is from the average value (x̅) 

of elements in set X. 
The critical value λi  (block 3) is then determined through the following equation 

(equation.2): 

 

λi  =
(n − i) ∗ tn−i−1,p

√(n − 1)(n − 1 − i + tn−i−1,p
2 )

 
(2) 

In this way a new clean dataset is selected (block (6)): 

p =
α

2(n − i − 1)
 (3) 

The block (4) determines that if the studentized value Ri is larger than the critical value 
λi, this value is an outlier. In block (5) all extreme values identified in block (4) are 

removed from the dataset and in this way a new clean dataset is selected block (6).  

 

In block (7), a new loop starts on building a robust sample, by executing a number of 

cycles until the statement in block (10) is true, meaning that for the given value of ∝ 

(0.05 in this case) all the outliers has been removed. The mean, standard deviation, 

skewness and kurtosis of the new dataset are calculated at the beginning for each loop 

in block (8).  

In descriptive statistics, the modified z-score is used to measure how far and in which 

direction an outlier is from the robust estimate of the mean. The modified z-score is 

computed in block (9) by using the equation (4): 
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zm = 
(xe,j − x̅robust)

srobust
 (4) 

The critical value λj (block 9) is computed by equation (2). The block (10) determines if 

the z-modified value is greater than the critical value λj, thus this value is an outlier. In 

block (11) all extreme values identified in block (10) are removed from the dataset. In 

this way a new clean dataset is selected (block (12)). 

 

Model on GHG emission projection in the CoM 

The model described here is a first-phase model developed to address the limited data 

available during the monitoring phase. As of September 2016, 315 signatories (6 % of 

signatories and 14 % of the population with a submitted SEAP) have reported on the 

implementation of their SEAP by presenting a monitoring report including an MEI (the 

so-called ‘full report’). Based on these 315 signatories covering 25.5 million inhabitants, 

interim results have been reported in terms of progress towards the reduction of GHG 

emissions by 1464 signatories. 

The CoM MEI dataset 2016 was then divided in two subsets: 

1. The monitoring subset is composed of 315 signatories that submitted a full monitoring 

report at 4 September 2016; 

2. The estimated subset refers to 1464 signatories which, according to the CoM 

framework, should have provided a full monitoring report as of September 2016.  

The following procedure was carried out on the CoM MEI dataset 2016 in order to 

associate each signatory with the ancillary data required to perform the emissions 

projection: 

1. Extraction from the Covenant of Mayors’ database of the CoM MEI dataset 2016, 

as of 4 September 2016; 

 

2. Harmonisation of the CoM MEI dataset 2016 with the commune centroids 2010 

databases extracted from the Eurostat website
25
. The aim is to relate the 

signatories’ administrative data at NUTS3 level with the geographical coordinates 

of the Local Administrative Unit (LAU) centroid; 

 

3. Harmonisation of the CoM MEI dataset 2016 with the Degree of Urbanisation 

databases (DEGURBA) of the local administrative units in the EU-28 extracted 

from the Eurostat website
26
; 

 

4. Harmonisation of the CoM MEI dataset 2016 with the databases of the Heating 

Degree Days (HDD) at NUTS3 level
27
, supplied by the JRC which provides near-

real-time information on weather conditions across the EU. 

 

Then the main factors were identified that drive the trends in GHG emissions. 

For the time being, research is being carried out into studies on the correlation between 

the direct factors that influence GHG emissions related to influences such as geographic 

context, urban form and density, economic activities, and emissions per capita in cities 

[25]–[34].  

                                           

25  Commune centroids 2010 (http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/gisco/geodata/reference-data/administrative-
units-statistical-units) 
26 http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/ramon/miscellaneous/index.cfm?TargetUrl=DSP_DEGURBA of Degree of 
Urbanisation (DEGURBA) - Local Administrative Units 
27 http://agri4cast.jrc.ec.europa.eu/DataPortal/ 

http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/gisco/geodata/reference-data/administrative-units-statistical-units
http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/gisco/geodata/reference-data/administrative-units-statistical-units
http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/ramon/miscellaneous/index.cfm?TargetUrl=DSP_DEGURBA
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Figure 17. Flow chart diagram of the selection procedure in the CoM dataset 2016 

 

(8) Compute mean (𝑥 𝑟𝑜𝑏𝑢𝑠𝑡) in set Xnew 

Compute std deviation (𝑠𝑟𝑜𝑏𝑢𝑠𝑡) in set Xnew 

Compute skewness (
𝑟𝑜𝑏𝑢𝑠𝑡

) in set Xnew  

Compute kurtosis (𝛾2 𝑟𝑜𝑏𝑢𝑠𝑡) in set Xnew 

(9) Compute modified z-scores and the critical value 𝜆𝑗  

 

(10): 𝑧𝑗 > 𝜆𝑗 

(11) Remove extreme element (xe,i) from set Xnew 

(12) New set Xclean of observations 

Yes 

No 

(7) For j=1,.,nu number of outliers  

Yes 

No 

Start 

(1) For i=1,2,3, nu number observations 

(2) Compute mean (𝑥 ) of elements in set X 

Compute standard deviation (s) of elements in set X 

(3) Compute the extreme studentized deviate Ri and the critical value 𝜆𝑖  

 (4): 𝑅𝑖 > 𝜆𝑖 

(5) Remove extreme element (xe,i) from set X 

(6) New set Xnew of observations 
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In this model, a signatories’ clustering procedure has been developed based on the 

clustering of signatories with similar direct factors, including the geographic context (i.e. 

climate), the degree of urbanisation, the inventory year, and the target ambition 

reduction.  

The actual influence of these factors on GHG emission trends was confirmed by a 

preliminary analysis of variance applied to the CoM MEI dataset 2016, and are briefly 

explained as follows: 

1. Climate factor: various aspects of geography, such as climate, affect cities’ 

contribution to climate change. Cities in a cold climate have higher emissions related 

to heating, cooling and lighting in winter, while those in warmer areas have higher 

electricity consumption linked to air-conditioning systems. Therefore, a clustering of 

cities based on climate has been performed as follows: 

 warmer climate (HDD < 2150) 

 intermediate climate (between 2150 and 3350 HDD) 

 colder climate (HDD > 3350) 

 

2. Degree of urbanisation: urban form and urban spatial organisation can play a crucial 

role in a city’s GHG emissions. Dense urban settlements with services concentrated 

may lead to a reduction of per capita emissions. Taking into account the harmonized 

definition of the degree of urbanisation based on Local Administrative Units for 

Europe [36], CoM signatories in the dataset were classified into categories according 

to those definitions. The degree of urbanisation (DEGURBA) classifies all the LAU2s 

(Local Administrative Units - Level 2/municipalities) into the following three 

categories: 

 

 Densely populated area: (alternate name: cities or large urban area): contiguous 

grid cells of 1km2 population grid with a density of at least 1500 inhabitants per 

km2 and a minimum population of 50 000;  

 Intermediate density area (alternate name: towns and suburbs or small urban 

area): clusters of contiguous grid cells of 1km2 population grid with a density of 

at least 300 inhabitants per km2 and a minimum population of 5000;  

 Thinly populated area (alternate name: rural area): more than 50 % of the 

population lives in rural grid cells. 

 

3. Baseline Inventory Year: different years have been chosen in the dataset BEIs: most 

of the signatories in the monitoring sample (78 %) took 2005, 2007, or 2008 as their 

reference year with a 63 % share of the total inhabitants in the dataset. Therefore, a 

clustering of signatories has been carried out based on the baseline inventory year, 

as follows: 

 

 Earlier BEIs: Baseline Emission Inventory Years: 1990-2004 

 Recent BEIs: Baseline Emission Inventory Years: 2005-2014 

 

4. Target ambition level: the emissions reductions targets are declared in the SEAPs, 

set according to the BEI, and generally are more ambitious in case of cities with a 

longer tradition in climate and energy planning. The aggregation of city’s emission 

target has been done based on the assessment of the yearly emission reduction per 

capita YMi calculated in equation 5 for the monitoring subset of the CoM MEI dataset 

2016: 

𝑌𝑀𝑖  =
(𝐺𝐻𝐺 𝑒𝑚𝑖𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑠 𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑐𝑎𝑝𝑖𝑡𝑎 𝑖𝑛𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑖𝑒𝑠 − 𝐺𝐻𝐺 𝑒𝑚𝑖𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑠 𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑐𝑎𝑝𝑖𝑡𝑎𝑚𝑜𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑖𝑛𝑔)

(𝑑𝑖𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑖𝑛 𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟𝑠 𝑏𝑒𝑡𝑤𝑒𝑒𝑛 𝑖𝑛𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑦 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑚𝑜𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟𝑠)
 (5) 

 

Hence, the signatories of the subset where clustered in two classes: 
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 Moderate target: YMi ≤ mean(YMi)  

 Ambitious target: YMi > mean(YMi)  

As a result of applying the Signatories’ Clustering Procedure in the CoM MEI dataset 

2016 – monitoring subset (315 complete inventories), 36 clusters were identified as the 

product of three types of climate; three types of degree of urbanisation; two types of 

baseline inventory years and two types of ambition reduction target. Furthermore, in 

order to define a robust dataset to be used as an estimator in the projections, not all the 

yearly emission reductions per capita were used. A range of reliable datasets on yearly 

emission reductions per capita has been chosen following equation 6: 

 

𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛(𝑌𝑀𝑖) −  𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑑 𝑑𝑒𝑣𝑖𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛(𝑌𝑀𝑖) ≤ 𝑌𝑀𝑖 ≤ 𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛(𝑌𝑀𝑖) +  𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑑 𝑑𝑒𝑣𝑖𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛(𝑌𝑀𝑖)  (6) 

Due to the limitation of the sample in terms of frequency distribution into clusters, not 

all clusters are populated with data. Of the 36 clusters, only 30 have values. In addition, 

7 out of 30 clusters have only one value in the cluster. Therefore, these 7 clusters will 

not be used in the projection exercise.  

In conclusion, starting with the 315 complete inventories, only 263 of the monitoring 

subset, clustered into 23 classes, have been used in the projection exercise. 

The same signatories’ clustering procedure was also applied to the CoM MEI dataset 

2016 – projection subset (1464 inventories) with identification of the first three drivers 

i.e. three types of climate; three types of degree of urbanisation; and two types of 

baseline inventory years in the projection sample are the same as the monitoring 

sample, while the clustering based on the ambition reduction target is different. The 

aggregation of cities’ emission targets has been based on an assessment of the yearly 

emission reduction per capita YPi calculated in equation 7 for the estimated subset of the 

CoM MEI dataset 2016. The target2020 represents the CO2 emission reduction target, 

defined in the SEAPs as the share of reduced CO2 emissions compared to BEI emissions. 

 

𝑌𝑃𝑖  =
(𝐺𝐻𝐺 𝑒𝑚𝑖𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑠 𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑐𝑎𝑝𝑖𝑡𝑎 𝑖𝑛𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑖𝑒𝑠∗𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑡2020)

(𝑑𝑖𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑖𝑛 𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟𝑠 𝑏𝑒𝑡𝑤𝑒𝑒𝑛 𝑖𝑛𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑦  𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟𝑠 𝑎𝑛𝑑 2020)
  (7) 

 

Hence, the subset signatories where clustered into two classes: 

 Moderate target: YPi ≤ mean(YPi)  

 Ambitious target: YPi > mean(YPi)  

 

For each of the 1464 cities included in the CoM MEI dataset 2016 – estimated subset  

was estimated on the value of the emission reductions based on the following criteria:  

- if the signatory was included in a cluster containing at least 2 cities from the 

monitoring sample, the average yearly emission reduction per capita of the monitoring 

subset was associated to the signatory. This procedure has been applied for 1357 

signatories of the estimated subset; 

- if the signatory was included in a cluster containing less than 2 cities from the 

monitoring subset, the linearly interpolated yearly emission reduction per capita between 

the baseline and the target year declared by the signatory was used. This procedure has 

been applied for 107 signatories of the estimated subset. 

In conclusion, throughout the signatories’ clustering procedure, starting with 315 

complete inventories, interim provisional results on the progress towards GHG emission 

reduction in 2014 were projected to 1464 inventories. Only 23 clusters were used for the 

projection subset to estimate the yearly emission reduction per capita, while in the 
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remaining 13 clusters the linear yearly emission reduction per capita is used. In overall 

the GHG emission reduction in the estimated subset resulted to a share of 22 %. 

However there is a degree uncertainty (± 2 %) in these projections especially because 

the sample from which they were derived was clustered; thus a level of uncertainty was 

introduced in the model. The uncertainty is calculated as the ratio between the standard 

deviation of the reductions and the square root of the observations [24]. The results are, 

by their very nature, affected by uncertainty and should be considered as provisional 

estimates pending the submission of the actual data from the signatories. 

 



 

 

 

Annex II 

 

Table 13. CoM signatories with a submitted SEAP (incl. BEI) and a submitted full monitoring report (incl. MEI) in the CoM dataset as of 4 September 
2016 

Region Country 

No. of submitted 

SEAPs  

CoM dataset 2016 

Population covered in the 

Baseline Emission Inventory 

CoM dataset 2016 

Number of signatories 
having submitted a full 

monitoring report 

 

Population covered in the 

Monitoring Emission 

Inventory 

Share of MEIs over 

SEAPs 

Share of population in 

MEI over population 

SEAPs 

EU-28 

BE 176 5,661,567 1 82,499 1 % 1 %   

BG 23 2,251,065 1 90,000 4 % 4 %   

CZ 5 342,079 0   0 % 0 %   

DK 36 3,039,533 0   0 % 0 %   

DE 57 15,798,000 9 3,494,254 16 %   22 %   

EE 3 422,608 1 411,980 33 % 97 %   

IE 5 1,357,065 0   0 % 0 %   

EL 96 4,431,937 2 128,001 2 %   3 %   

ES 1376 25,535,260 103 4,140,329 7 %   16 %   

FR 78 14,673,075 2 103,310 3 %   1 %   

HR 61 1,911,914 3 951,478 5 %   50 %   

IT 2953 36,979,770 118 4,061,303 4 %   11 %   

CY 24 468,482 6 197,670 25 %   42 %   

LV 19 1,359,685 3 140,191 16 %   10 %   

LT 14 1,393,123 2 842,508 14 %   60 %   

LU 1 2,200 0   0 %   0 %   

HU 27 2,450,039 0   0 %   0 %   

MT 24 107,209 0   0 %   0 %   
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Region Country 
No. of submitted 

SEAPs  

CoM dataset 2016 

Population covered in the 
Baseline Emission Inventory 

CoM dataset 2016 

Number of signatories 

having submitted a full 

monitoring report 
 

Population covered in the 
Monitoring Emission 

Inventory 

Share of MEIs over 

SEAPs 

Share of population in 
MEI over population 

SEAPs 

NL 17 3,468,572 1 166,443 6 %   5 %   

AT 12 1,691,014 3 47,881 25 %   3 %   

PL 34 3,611,352 4 1,987,540 12 %   55 %   

PT 111 5,782,660 24 1,222,987 22 %   21 %   

RO 52 3,322,492 3 178,860 6 %   5 %   

SI 29 707,506 0   0 %   0 %   

SK 4 526,932 0   0 %   0 %   

FI 10 1,594,207 1 612,594 10 %   38 %   

SE 52 3,675,294 16 2,351,146 31 %   64 %   

UK 33 17,495,217 5 2,429,057 15 %   14 %   

TOTAL EU-28 5332 160,059,857 308 23,640,031 6 %   15 %   

Europe non EU 

AL 1 620,000 0   0 %   0 %   

BA 18 1,246,480 1 56,727 6 %   5 %   

CH 9 772,347 2 420,084 22 %   54 %   

IS 1 116,642 1 121,116 100 %   104 %   

ME 3 173,301 0   0 %   0 %   

MK 1 600,000 0   0 %   0 %   

NO 8 1,027,069 0   0 %   0 %   

RS 1 257,867 0   0 %   0 %   

TR 9 8,498,086 0   0 %   0 %   

TOTAL 51 13,311,792 4 597,927 9 %   4 %   

East Partnership and 

Central Asia 

AM 7 1,179,157 0   0 %   0 %   

AZ 1 4,300 0   0 %   0 %   
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Region Country 
No. of submitted 

SEAPs  

CoM dataset 2016 

Population covered in the 
Baseline Emission Inventory 

CoM dataset 2016 

Number of signatories 

having submitted a full 

monitoring report 
 

Population covered in the 
Monitoring Emission 

Inventory 

Share of MEIs over 

SEAPs 

Share of population in 
MEI over population 

SEAPs 

BY 7 325,708 0   0 %   0 %   

MD 12 304,729 0   0 %   0 %   

GE 10 1,923,700 1 1,175,200 10 %   61 %   

KZ 1 350,000 0   0 %   0 %   

TJ 1 20,153 0   0 %   0 %   

UA 57 6,772,298 2 102,700 4 %   2 %   

TOTAL 96 10,880,045 3 1,277,900 3 %   12 %   

South Mediterranean 

DZ 3 736,402 0   0 %   0 %   

IL 2 116,000 0   0 %   0 %   

LB 1 1,410 0   0 %   0 %   

MA 1 1,000,000 0   0 %   0 %   

PS 4 520,383 0   0 %   0 %   

TOTAL 11 2,374,195     0 %   0 %   

Rest of the World NZ 1 375,000 0   0 %   0 %   

TOTAL 5491 187,000,889 315 25,515,858 6 %   14 %   
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